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general aspects of the educational experience. Ftrst, we explore the
extent to which men and women differ in regard to factors that lead
to the choice to study aerospace engineering, their current level of
satisfaction with that choice, and their eareer-related goals and as-
pirations. Second, we are interested in students' preparation for
working with scientific and technical information (STI). Engi-
neers' skills in using and communicating STI are valued highly by
their employers. We compare the responses of female and male stu-
dents on the basis of their training in working with and communi-
eating STI, as well as the STI sources and products they. use most
frequently in meeting their engineering information needs.
ABSTRACT II. BACKGROUND
We conducted a mail (self-reported) survey of 4300 student mem-
bers of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
(AIAA) during the spring of 1993 as aPhase 3 activity of the
NASA/DoD Aerospace Knowledge Diffusion Research Project.
The survey was designed to explore students' career goals and aspi-
rations, communications skills training,and their use of informa-
tion sources, products, and services. We received 1723 completed
questionnaires for an adjusted response rate of 42%. In this article,
we compare the responses of female and male aerospace engineer-
ing students in the context of two general aspects of their educa-
tional experience, lWL,St, we explore the extent to which women and
men differ in regard to factors that lead to the choice to study, aero-
space engineering, their current level of satisfaction with that
choice, and their career-related goals and aspirations. Second, we
examine students' responses to questions about communications
skills training and the helpfulness of that training, and their use of
and the importance to them of selected information sources, prod-
ucts, and services. The cross-gender comparison revealed more
similarities than differences. Female students appear to be more
satisfied than their male counterparts with the decision to major in
aerospace engineering. Both female and male student respondents
consider communications skills important for professional success,
but females place a higher value than males do on oral communica-
tions skills. Women students also place a higher value than men do
on the roles of other students and faculty members in satisfying
their needs for information.
I. INTRODUCTION
This article describes the similarities and differences between fe-
male and male aerospace engineering students in the context of two
Despite rapid increases in recent years, the proportion of engi-
neering degrees awarded in the United States (U.S.) to women re-
mains low compared with the percentage of degrees earned by
women in other scientific and technical fields. Of the bachelor's de-
grees awarded in 1988 in the U.S., women earned about 47% of the
degrees in mathematics, 36% of computer science degrees, and 30%
of physical science degrees, but ordv 14% of engineering degrees. *
Previous research suggests that the timing of the career decision
and the quality of career counseling received are two factors that re-
sult in low enrollments of women in engineering. According to Ja-
gacinski," male engineers make the decision to become engineers
earlier in their academic careers than female engineers do. Coun-
selors may be more inclined to encourage male students than fe-
male students to pursue engineering ff thev show an aptitude for
mathematics and science.; Once they are enrolled in engineering
programs, women change to other majors at a higher rate than men
change. This higher rate of attrition occurs even when such factors
as social support, current and past academic performance, and par-
ents' educational attainment are controlled. '
Two dimensions of the engineering educational experience are
described in this article. The first dimension concerns the path
taken in choosing the (aerospace) engineering major and students'
expectations of a future in their chosen career. We explore the ex-
tent to which gender differences exist in the timing of the decision
to study aerospace engineering, the factors which influenced that
choice, and students' current level of satisfaction with the choice to
study aerospace engineering. Students' evaluations of the impor-
tance of a range of career goals are also reported.
The second dimension relates to the communications skills
training (i.e., writing, making oral presentations, and searching for
and acquiring information) students receive as part of their acade-
mic preparation. Industry surveys indicate that potential employers
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considerngineers'communicationsskills(i.e.,writing, oral pre-
sentations, and the ability, to search and acquire information) at
least as important as their technical skills? n Skills in communicat-
ing technical information to others effectively, both orally and in
written form, as well as ease in accessing and using existing infor-
marion are essential components of an engineer's training. Accord-
ingly, male and female aerospace engineering students' attitudes
about the importance of these skills in ensuring professional success
are explored. The extent of and perceived helpfulness of communi-
cations skills training are discussed as well. Students' patterns of in-
formation seeking and use are described by examining their use of
and the importance to them of selected STI sources and products.
The data analyzed in this paper were collected during one phase
of a larger stud),, the NASA/DoDAerospace Knowledge Diffusion Re-
search Project, which was undertaken to gain a better understanding
of the methods that aerospace engineers and scientists use to locate,
use, produce, and communicate STI. The position of the United
States (U.S.) as a world leader in the aerospace industry, depends in
large part on maintaining and improving the competence of aero-
space engineers and scientists. The abili .tyof U.S. aerospace engi-
neers and scientists to acquire and utilize the results of the latest
aerospace research and development findings is a major factor in
enhancing innovation and productivity within that industry.'-'
The Project was conducted in four phases. Phase 1 focuses on
the information-seeking practices of U.S. aerospace engineers and
scientists. Phase 2, which surveyed aerospace librarians in govern-
ment and industry, is designed to explore how federally funded re-
search and development results are distributed. Phase 3 examines
the transfer of aerospace research and development knowledge
within the academic sector. This paper reports the results of a Phase
3 survey. Phase 4 explores the information-seeking behaviors of
aerospace engineers and scientists outside the U.S."
III. METHODS
This paper anal.vzes data collected from student members of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (A/AA)* Self-
administered (self-repotted) questionnaires were mailed to a sam-
ple of 4300 AIAA student members during the spring of 1993. By
September 23, the cut-offdate, 1723 questionnaires were complet-
ed and returned. After adjusting the original sample size for incor-
rect addresses, the response rate was 42%. The final sample in-
dudes 1447 male students (83%) and 276 female students (17%)."
IV. PRESENTATION OF THE DATA
The educational experiences of female and male students are de-
scribed below. The extent to which differences in experiences and
attributes vary systematically with gender is tested using the chi-
square statistic. A significant chi-square result (p .05) indicates that
it is unlikely that differences between men and women in the distil-
bution of responses can be attributed to chance alone; that is, stu-
• dents' reports of their experiences are influenced by their gender.
.4. Career Choiceand Expectatiom
We compared women and men on the basis of the timing of the
decision to study aerospace engineering, the factors that affected
the decision, and the current level of satisfaction with the career
choice. Men's and women's ratings of the importance of a range of
career goals are described as well.
Jagacinski's TM research on employed engineers showed that men
had made their career decisions earlier than women had, although
the gender difference was less apparent among newer cohorts of en-
gineers. While it appears that the proportion of women who decide
to become engineers at an earl), age is increasing, there is no signifi-
cant difference between female and male AIAA student members
in the timing of the decision to study aerospace engineering (Table
1). Most students had made their career choices prior to starting
college. Over 78% of the women and 72% of the men had made a
*Because A1AA student members are a self-selected group, one must exercise
cauuon in generalizing the results of this survey to all U.S. aerospace enganeenng
students. Similar surveys were conducted among engmeenng and science students
attending the University of Illinois, Texas A&aM. and technology education stu-
dents at Bowling Green State Umversity. Aerospace engineering students in India,
Japan, and Russia were also surveyed. Data from these surveys will be analyzed and
presented in subsequent papers.
"The percentage of women who responded to the AIAA survey is slightly
higher than the percentage of women respondents to the same surv_' conducted
among engineering and science students at the Universi .ty of llllnois at Champmgn-
Urbana (16.7%), aerospace engmeenng students at Texas A&M (13%), and tech-
nology students at Bowling Green State University (13.2%).
Decision Point
Elementary School
High School
When Starting College
After Starting College
Other
Females
(n = 276)
o_ n
14.5 40
64.0 176
9.8 27
8.4 23
3.3 9
%
13.2
59.3
11.9
11.4
4.2
Males
(n= 1 7)
n
189
852
171
164
61
Table 1. Timing of decision to study aerospue engineering.
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career choice while in high school or elementary school.
Students were asked to rate the importance of several factors in
influencing their decisions to study aerospace engineering. The
percentages of men and women who regard these factors as impor-
tant are listed in Table 2. The most important factor for both men
and women was the desire for a careerwith rewarding opportunities
(81% of men and 85% of women). This was the only. factor on
which women's and men's importance ratings did not differ signifi-
cantly. For women, the second most important factor was the avail-
abili.ty of information regarding career oppornmities in engineer-
ing; 3796 of women rated this as an important factor, compared
with only 23% of men. This access to information about careers in
engineering may be one factor that prompts women's choices to
study engineering earlier in their academic careers.
The expected finandal benefits of a career in engineering w-as
the second most important factor for men (26%), although signiil-
candymore women rated this factor important (32%). Women
were significantly more likely than men to report that the influence
of others--teachers, parents, and other family membem-.w_ an
important factor that contributed to their career choices (.V is sig-
nificant at p .05).
Students were also asked to rate their current level of satisfacfon
with career choice relative to their happiness at the time they chose
aerospace engineering (Table 3). Overall, female undergraduate
students are happier than male undergraduates with their career
choices. Over 36% of the women reported that the)' are happier
Factor
Parents
IOther Family
ITeachers
Leads To Financial Security
Career With Rewarding Activities
Information On Career Opportunities
Females
(n = 276)
O_a n
22.9 59
12.7 31
26.1 66
32.3 88
84.6 231
37.2 100
14.1
7.2
14.5
26.4
80.9
23.4
Males
(n =
190"
95*
196"
375*
1161
324*
aFactors were rated using a 7-point scale where 7 indicates the highest importance rating. The
percentages listed include students who rated the factor as either a 6 or 7.
*X2 is significant at p _; .05 (d.f. = 6).
Table 2. Factors that influenced career choice of aerospace engineering.
Level of Satisfaction
Females
More Happy Now
Equally Happy Now
Less Happy Now
X 2 is significant at p = 0.23 (d.f. = 2).
Males
More Happy Now
Equally Happy Now
Less Happy Now
X 2 is significant at p = 0.00 (d.f. = 2).
< Senior
o_ n
33.7 32
50.5 48
15.8 15
28.3 90
53.8 171
17.9 57
Senior
%
37.3
38.7
24.0
26.3
43.4
30.3
TotM*
n %
28 35.3
29 45.3
18 19.4
118 27.1
195 47.7
136 25.2
* Total difference in happiness by gender: X 2 is significant at p _< .07 (d.f. = 2).
Table 3. Current levelof satirfaction_itb careerchoiceregati_)eto happiness at time of dmice(undergraduates only).
6O
77
33
208
366
193
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with their career choices now than when they made them, com-
pared with only about 27% of the men. Just under 22% of women
and 28% of men are less happy now than when they made their
choices. This change over time in happiness with career choice ap-
pears to vary with a studenfs academic year. For both men and
women, a greater percentage of seniors reported that they. were less
happy now with their career choices than when they made them.
Nevertheless, 76% of female seniors were currently as happy or
happier with their career choices than when they made the choices;
less than 70% of male seniors were currently as happy or happier
with their career choices.
The difference in relative happiness among men based on their
class standing is significant, while the difference for women is not.
A greater percentage of male seniors, compared to males in their
sophomore and junior years, are less happy with their career choices
now than when they made them. This finding may reflect male stu-
dents' perception of limited job opportunities in aerospace." The
constriction of job opportunities in aerospace may not affect
women in the same way. Female engineering graduates are actively
recruited by employers, particularly those firms which receive gov-
ernment contracts and which seek to hire more women to diversify
their engineering staffs and respond to affLmaative action goals. 1'
Female students drop out of engineering programs at higher
rates than male students do. Adams ''7 survey suggests that female
engineering students are more likely than males to doubt their abili-
ties when faced with even minor failings, regardless of their acade-
mic records. Because the field of engineering is already defined as
appropriate for men, men are less likely than women to be sensitive
about their engineering competencies. As a result, women may
transfer out of engineering more readily than men do.
A pattern of higher attrition rates for women is seen among
ALAA student members who participated in this study* (Table 4).
During the sophomore year, nearly 27% of student members of the
A_IAA are women. This proportion falls steadily as the year of ma-
triculation rises. By the senior year, only 14% of AI_ student
members are women, and women comprise only 13% of graduate
aerospace engineering students in the AIAA sample.
"Whether this pattern accuratelyrepresentsthe proportion of all aerospaceen-
gineeringstudentswho are women or is a reflectionof patterns of A1AAstudent
membershipisnotknown.
The greater likelihood of women compared to men remaining
happy with their career choices may be a function of higher attrition
rates instead of, or in addition to, a more confident outlook on po-
tential job opportunities. If women are more apt than men to wans-
fer out of an engineering program when they become disillu-
sioned, TM those who remain will tend to be only, those women who
continue to be satisfied with their career choices.
The AIAA students' ratings of the importance of a range of career
goals and aspirations ate reported in Table 5. These goals are orga-
nized bro_ into three general categories: engineering (choices a-e),
science (choices f-i), and management (choices j-o). Male and female
AIAA student members are indistinguishable with regard to career
goals; there is no significant difference between the importance rat-
ings reported by female and male students. Those goals that are engi-
neering related (i.e., to the use and application of new technologies)
received the highest importance ratings. Approximately 84% of the
students indicated that having the oppommity to explore new tech-
nological ideas is an important factor for a successful career. About
two-thirds thought that working on complex technological problems
is important to career success. A somewhat greater percentage of
women than men gave high importance ratings to leaming new tech-
nological knowledge (74% compared to 69%) and utilizing the latest
theoretical results in their work (64% compared to 56%), but these
differences were not significant.
These students consider developing a professional reputation and
assuming management responsibilities less important than the tech-
nological aspects of the job in ensuring a successful career. About hahc
of the students in this study thought that being evaluated on the basis
of their technical contributions and establishing a reputation outside
their own organization were important goals; however, fewer than
half of these students regarded the written or oral communication of
their ideas and achievements important to achieving success in their
careers. Only about one-third of these students rated advancement to
a polio-making position an important factor in defining a successful
career, management positions related to directing and planning tech-
nical projects were rated somewhat more highly.
B. Communications Skills Training and the Use of STI
Much engineering work is geared toward devising creative solu-
tions to complex technological problems: therefore, access to ST1 is
crucial? ' Employers expect engineers to have the skills needed to pro-
Year In School
Undergraduate
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Other
Females
(n = 276)
°}b n
18.2 172
21.1 15
26.8 34
21.6 47
14.3 76
13.0 92
15.9 11
Males
(n = 1447)
o_ n
81.8 775
78.9 56
73.2 93
78.4 171
85.7 455
87.0 614
84.1 58
Table 4. Gender distribution ofAL411 student members byyear in school.
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duo:, wander, and use ST], and students are aware of the importance
of these skills.Over 80% of the students _ reported that com-
munications skillsand knowing how to use engineering and science
information and materials are important to their professional success
(Table 6). About two-thirds had received training in the use of engi-
neering and science information and materials, although only about
half of the students who had receivedtraining believed that the tram-
ing was helpful."A greater percentage of women than men reported
that skills in using engineering and scienceinformation and materials
were important (85% of women compared to 790/0of men) and that
their training experience was helpful (53% of women and 43% of
men); however, these differences arenot significant.
In addition to being skilled in using information, engineers must
also be skilledm effectivelycommunicating information. These skills
are highly valued byprospective employers, who exhort academic en-
gineering departments to train better students in written and oral
communications skills._:'
AIAA student members realize the importance of communica-
tions skills; between 80°/oand 90O/of these students reported that
written and oral communications skillswere important to their future
careers as aerospace engineers. Most students had receivedsome type
"The reported percentages of students who received instruction include all
under-graduates; many students who had not received training will have done so by,
the time they graduate. Approximately, 72% of seniors recerved traimng m using en-
gineering and science information resources and materials.
of training in communications skills. More than 72% had been
trained in written communication. The percentage of students who
had received training in oral communication skills was somewhat
lower--just under 64% of women and nearly 62% of men were
trained in oral communication skills." Slightly.over half of the stu-
dents who had received training in written and oral communications
skills reported that the traininghad been helpful.
Male and female students exhibit no significant difference in atti-
tudes about the importance of technical writing skillsor the helpful-
ness of technical writing insmacfon. In contrast, female students rate
the ability to present information orally,more highly than male stu-
dents do. Nearly 90% of women consider oral communication skills
important, compared to less than 83% of men. Of students who had
received training in giving oral presentations, significantly more
women reported that the training had been helpful (62o/0of women;
52.3%of men).
The AIAA surveyalso collected data on the information sources
and products that students use to meet their information needs. The
percentages of women and men who frequendy use these informa-
tion sources and products, aswell as the percent who rated them im-
portant, are reported in Table 7. Most students in this study use their
"Of the AIAA student members who were seniors, 83% had received instxuc-
tion m written technical communication; 69% had received instruction in oral com-
munication.
Career Goals and Aspirations
(a) Explore New Technology Or Systems
(b) Work On Complex Technical Problems
(c) Learning New Technical Knowledge
(d) Utilize The Latest Theoretical Results
(e) Receive Patents
(f) Be Evaluated On Technical Contributions
(g) Establish Reputation Outside Organization
(h) Publish Articles In Technical Journals
(i) Present Papers At Professional Meetings
(j) Technical Leader Of Less Experienced Professionals
(k) Attain A High-Level Staff Technical Position
(I) Plan And Coordinate The Work Of Others
(m) Become A Manager Or Director
(n) Plan Projects Affecting The Organization
(o) Advance To A Policy-Making Position
Females
(n = 276)
%b n
83.9 229
65.5 180
74.4 203
64.2 176
26.2 70
55.0 148
57.7 157
38.5 104
43.0 117
47.6 127
52.4 140
42.2 113
42.7 114
52.7 143
32.7 87
Males
(n-- 1447)
%b n
84.4 1212
66.5 958
69.2 998
56.3 807
24.8 350
52.7 752
49.9 714
37.3 534
40.7 586
46.7 667
49.4 703
39.5 561
40.5 574
48.8 695
35.4 499
"Chi-square tests were run on for each factor; none were significant at p < .05 (d.f. = 6).
bCareer goals and aspirations were rated using a 7-point scale where 7 indicates the highest
importance rating. The percentages listed include students who rated the career goals and
aspiration as either a 6 or 7.
T_ s. 1,,,mmc_ ¥_,,.,.,-g,_ and _a/o=.
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personal collections of information in order to satisfytheir informa-
tion needs; about three-fourths of the students frequently use the/,
own collections to satisfy information needs. The second most fre-
quently used source of information for the women in this stu_ is
otherstudents (59%), followed byconsultation with facultymembers
(52%) and, lastly, the library (35%). Men use the library to locate in-
formation (41%) more often than they consult faculty members
(38%).A personal collection of information is the source rated most
important, followed by consultation with faculty members. More
men than women rate the libraryan important source of information,
whereas women value other students more highly than the library as
an important information source.
Male and female students in this study,show little difference in the
extent to which they use their personal collections of information or
the library,as sources for satisfying information needs. In contrast,
significant differencesexistbetween these men and women in the use
and importance of other students and facultymembers as sources of
information. Women are significantly more likelythan men to con-
sult other students and faculty members; women also assign higher
importance ratings to these information sources.
Men and women in this study do not differ significantly in the
frequency,of their use of selected information products or in their
assessment of the importance of these products. As expected, stu-
dents most frequently use textbooks. Near_ 87O/oof these women
and over 83% of these men consult textbooks frequently; 81% of
women and 76% of men rate textbooks an important information
product. Journal articles are the next most frequently used informa-
tion product. More than 40% of these students fi'equen@ consult
journal articles and rate them important. About one-third fre-
quen@ use handbooks; slightly fewer report using technical reports
and conference papers on a regular basis.
V. SUMMARY
Women remain a small minority of engineering students; nevtr-
the.less,a comparison of male and female aerospace engineering stu-
dents reveals more similarities than differences. Based on her 1981
surv_, Jagacinski'_found that the men in her sample had made their
career decisions at earlier ages than the women did. In contrast, the
male and female AIAA student members who responded to the pre-
sent surveyhad made their career choices at about the same stages in
their academic carters. The finding that male and female AIAA stu-
dent members demonstrate the same patterns of goals and aspira-
tions isconsistent with Jagadnski'searlier finding, however.
Female students also appear to be happier than males with their
career choices, regardless of class standing. However, it is undear
whether women are simply happier with their choices than men, or
whether this storey failed to reach women who were unhappy with
the choice of the engineering major. For example, women mav be
Skills
Using Engineering/Science Information and Materials
Importance To Career
Received Training
Helpfulness Of Training
Technical Writing
Importance To Career
Received Training
Helpfulness Of Training
Oral Presentations
Importance To Career
Received Training
Helpfulness Of Training
Females Males
(n = 276) (n = 1447)
%" n %" n
79.2 1132
63.3 910
43.2 397
83.0 1192
72.0 1034
52.7 545
82.5 1184"
61.9 890
52.3 473*
85.4 151
64.2 176
53.5 92
87.5 239
73.1 201
58.5 117
89.1 244
63.6 175
62.0 109
"Importance and helpfulness were rated using a 7-point scale where 7 indicates the highest ratings
for importance and helpfulness. The percentages listed include students who rated importaace
and helpfulness as either a 6 or 7. Note: Helpfulness percentages are based only on the
responses of those students who had received instruction in the selected communications skill.
*X 2 is significant at p _; .05 (d.f. = 6).
Table 6. Selectedcommunication skills: importanceofskiils tocareersuccess;receiptand helpfulnessof instruction.
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morelike)ythanmentochangeto another major when they become
dissatisfied."
The few gender differences that were found to be significant fol-
low an interesting partem. Jagacinski_ had reported that there was
no difference between male and female professional engineers in
the extent to which "people factors" (such as friends, relatives, and
counselors) had influenced their career choices. Among the ALAA
student members in this study, however, females were more likely
than males to credit the influences of others (parents, teachers, and
other family members) as important factors in helping them decide
to pursue engineering. Female students in this study seem to value
direct communication with others more highly than men do,
whereas male students appear to have more individualized ap-
proaches to their preparation for professional life. Most of these
students, both female and male, consider the acquisition of com-
munications skills important to ensuring professional success, but
the female students place a higher value than males do on oral com-
munication skills.Women alsoplace a higher value than men do on
"Anotherplausiblexplanationforthegreaterdifferenceinsatisfactionwiththe
choiceto studyengineenngisthatwomenwhoarelesshappywiththeirchoiceof
malormaybelesslikelythanmento becomestudentmembersof a professional
(technical)organizationliketheAIAA.andsowouldnothaveappearedinthesam-
pleofA1AAstudentsurv_ed.However,preliminary,analysisofdatafromsurveys
conductedatTexasA&.MUniversityandtheUmversi_ofIllinois,inwhichallstu-
dentsenrolledinaerospaceengmeetingwereeligibletoparticipate,indicatethatfe-
malestudentsdo,infact,tendtobehappierwiththeircareerchoicesthantheirmale
colleaguesappeartobe.
the roles of others (other students and faculty members) in the ef-
fort to satisfy information needs; they also consult these sources
more frequently than men do. Most AIAA student members un-
derstand the importance of communications skills for professional
success, and most reported receiving training or coursework in
these areas. Given the emphasis in industry, on w_king in groups
and on oral, as well as written, communication skills, female gradu-
ates are perhaps better prepared for meeting emplo.vers' expecta-
tions as professional engineers. This factor may give women an ini-
tial labor market advantage. The advantage may be limited to the
short term, however, if the "culture of engineering" is such that
these behavioral styles invite negative consequences during day-to-
day interaction.* 27-2s
Finally, the male and female A]AA student members in this
study appear to be more alike than they, are different in their at'ft-
"Robinsona dMcllwee(1991):-arguethatthecultureofengineering,main-
tamedthroughworkplacenormsandvaluesthatorgamzethepatternsofdaytoday
interaction,isdefinedbymentoservemaleinterests.Women'sbehavioralandin-
teractionalstytesthatdeviatefromestablishednormsmayleadtoprot:e_sionalmar-
ginalization.Theproblemisexacerbatedin firmswhereengineershavea highde-
greeofpower.In thesesemngs,normsconsistentwithacultureofengineeringthat
favorsmaleinterestscanbe imposedmorengorouslybytheengnneersthemselves.
In firmswhereengineersare lesspowerfulinrelationtomanagementLmainly,in
largebureaucraticfirmssubjecttoafftrmativeacuonregulation),theinfluenceofthe
cultureofengineeringisweaker.Here,women'sfailuretoconformtothecultureof
engineeringhasfewernegativeconsequencesforcareeradvancementandmayeven
conferaddedbenefits.
Information Sources and Products
Sources
Personal Collection
Other Students
Faculty Members
Library
Products
Textbooks
Journal Articles
Handbooks
Technical Reports
Conference Papers
Use Importance
Female Male Female Male
(n = 276) (n = 1447) (n = 276) (n = 1447)
%. %. %b %b
72.5
59.4
52.4
35.4
86.7
44.5
31.2
29.7
29.0
77.2
41.9"
38.8*
41.3
83.4
42.1
29.6
26.3
27.1
64.7
46.7
58.1
39.2
80.6
45.3
35.0
32.4
29.0
71.3
32.3"
44.9*
40.5
75.7
41.0
32.3
28.0
28.0
"Use percentages are based on students who reported that they use the source or product
frequently.
blmportance was rated using a 7-point scale where 7 indicates the highest importance rating. The
percentages listed include students who rated the source or factor as either a 6 or 7.
*X2 is significant at p • .05. (Use: d.f. = 4; Importance: d.f. = 6).
Table 7. Useand importanceof stkatd information sourcesandprodum.
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tudes toward and their preparation for careers in aerospace engineer-
ing. They. share similar goals and aspirations for career development.
Women appear to value oral communication skills more highly than
men do, but these men and women are trained in oral communica-
tions skills in equal proportions. These women prefer to consult oth-
ers for help in locating information more often than do these men,
but these men and women ulfimatdy saris@ their information needs
by using the same information products. Further research would be
required to assess whether these minor differences tend to distin-
garish male and female students' future career development.
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